Introduction
Cognitive.research.into.survey.methodology.starts.from.the.premise.that. responding. to. survey. questions. involves. many,. frequently. iterative,. steps. of. complex. information. processing. (Cannell. et al.. 1981; . Hippler. et al.. 1987; .Tourangeau.et al..2000; .Aday,.2006) .. The.process.begins.with.the. comprehension. of. the. question. and. proceeds . to. the. retrieval. of. relevant. information. from. memory .. Next,. it. involves. a. judgement. and. estimation. process. that. is. related. to. the. respondent's. motivation. and. preparedness. to.be.truthful ..Ultimately,.the.respondent's.internally.generated.answer.is. matched.to.the.response.categories.provided.in.the.questionnaire .
Others. (Hunt.et al..1982; .Foddy.1993).consider.a.survey.as.a.complex. communication. process. whereby. the. product. of. the. interaction. between. researchers.and.respondents.leads.to.the.sharing.and.creating.of.meaning .. First,. researchers. have. to. agree. about. what. to. ask. within. a. framework. or. model. encompassing. the. research. questions. and. hypotheses. to. be. addressed.and.tested.by .the.information.obtained.from.the.study.(see.also. Vikat.et al ..2007) .. Second,.researchers.or.interviewers.encode.their.request (Brislin.1986; .Smith.2003) .
Question length
Results. of. a. multi-level. analysis. undertaken. by. Holbrook. et al.. (2006) . confirm. the. general. advice. to. keep. questions. or. statements. as. short. as. possible. (Foddy. 1993; . Dillmann. 2000; . Fink. 2003) . in. order. to. increase. respondents '. comprehension .. For. the. English. language,. Brislin. (1986) . specifies. a. maximum. number. of. 16. words,. while. Oppenheim. (1992) . recommends.20.words.per.sentence.whereby.questions.can.consist.of.more. than.one.sentence .
In. addition,. Blair. et al .. (1977) . and. Andrews. (1984) . report. increased. data.quality.if.questions.or.groups.of.questions.concerning.the.same.topic. are. preceded. by. a. medium-length. introduction. (30. words,. Blair. et al .. 1977; . 16. to. 64. words,. Andrews. 1984) .. According. to. evidence. reported. by. Oksenberg. and. Cannell. (1977 ,. p .. 342). and. Jabine. (1987 
Grammar
Various. authors. (Brislin. 1986; . Dillman. 2000; . Dörnyei. 2003 
Specificity and simplicity
Another. means. of. reducing. the. cognitive. load. on. respondents. stems. from. using. specific. rather. than. general. terms. (Brislin. 1986; . Dillmann. 2000; . Martin. 2002; . White. et al .. 2005) ,. breaking. down. more. complex. questions.into.simpler.ones. (Jobe.&.Mingay.1989),.providing.behavioural. illustrations. of. certain. concepts. (e .g .. that. a. 'chronic'. health. condition. means.seeing.a.doctor.two.or.three.times.for.the.same.problem.in.the.last. 12. months; . Fowler. 2004 ). and. avoiding. words. that. indicate. vagueness,. such.as.'probably',.'maybe'.or.'perhaps'.(Brislin.1986 .Dillmann.2000) .
Results.of.multilevel.analyses.reported.by. Holbrook.et al ..(2006 Many. studies. (Oksenberg. &. Cannell. 1977; . Rockwood. et al.. 1997; . Tourangeau. et al .. 2000; . Schaeffer. &. Presser. 2006) ,. as. well. as. the. metaanalyses. of. Sudman. and. Bradburn. (1974) . and. Bhandari. and. Wagner. (2006) Bradburn.et al..(2004),.who.suggest.this.question.wording.in.order.to. signal.to 
Negatively worded questions
The.general.advice.is.against.the.inclusion.of.negatively.worded.questions. or.statements. (Belson.1981; .Foddy.1993) .as.they.have.been.found.to.take. longer. to. process. (Weems. et al.. 2002) (Schwarz.et al..1998 ) ..To.highlight.this,. Foddy.(1993 (Dillman.2000; .Fink.2003) .and.the.response.categories.offered.as.answers. (Schwarz.et al ..1985; .Gaskell.et al..1994; .Bowling.2005) . (Hippler.et al ..1987 ) ..A.commonly.used.rule.of. thumb.in.survey.research.(Martin.et al..2007 
Question order

Number of response scale options
A. number. of. authors. (Dillman. 2000; . Mayer. 2002; . Fink. 2003; . Brace. 2004 ).report.that.between.5-point.and.7-point.scale.response.options.are. the.most.commonly.used,.with.Dawes.(2008 .finding.that.5-.and.7-point. scales.can.easily.be.rescaled.in.order.to.facilitate.comparisons ..The.7-point. scale. has. been. shown. to. be. more. reliable. (Cronbach. 1951) . as. it. allows. for.greater.differentiation.of.responses.than.the.5-point.scale. (Finn.1972; . Masters.1974; .Alwin.1992 ).while.not.artificially.increasing.differentiation. (Cox.1980; .Schwarz.&.Hippler.1991; .Porst.2000) ,.as.might.be.the.case. where.more.scale.points.are.offered .
Other. authors. also. report. evidence. that. supports. the. use. of. longer. response.scales .. Rodgers.et al..(1992) Much.research. (Kalton.et al ..1980; .Garland.1991; .Schumann.&.Presser. 1996; .O'Muircheartaigh.et al ..2000) .has.shown.that.a.middle.alternative. attracts.between.six.and.23%.of.respondents.when.it.is.offered,.although,. contrary.to.popular.belief,.the.tendency.to.choose.a.middle.option.is.not. generally. dependent. on. age,. education. or. gender. (Kalton. et al.. 1980) .. O'Muircheartaigh.et al ..(2000).proceeded.to.examine.in.detail.the.shift Saris.and.Gallhofer.(2007) .
O 'Muircheartaigh. et al .'s. (2000) . analyses. also. revealed. some. insights. into. a. phenomenon. called. 'acquiescence'. (Lenski. &. Leggett. 1960; . FifeSchaw. 2006 ),. which. refers. to. the. tendency. of. respondents. to. agree. with. any.statement.regardless.of.its.content . Their.analyses.confirmed.other.evidence.that.such.an.effect.exists.(Smith. 2004 Evidence. from. a. number. of. studies. (Schwarz. et al .. 1991; . Fowler. 1995; . O'Muircheartaigh. et al.. 1995 In.a.second.experiment,. O'Muircheartaigh.et al ..(1995).compared.four. combinations. of. unipolar. and. bipolar. numerical. and. verbal. scales .. First,. they.found.that.the.midpoint.of.both.numerical.scales.(i .e ..-5.to.+5.and. 0-10 Schwarz.et al ..(1991 ),.who.conclude.that.respondents.use.the. numeric. values. to. disambiguate. the. meaning. of. scale. levels,. resulting. in. different.interpretations.-.and.ultimately.scores.-.depending.on.the.specific. combination.of.numeric.and.verbal.labels.used.in.a.particular.study . A. number. of. studies. have. investigated. the. verbal. labelling. of. response. scales. tapping. into. the. 'good-bad'. continuum. (Mosier. 1941 . Myers. &. Warner. 1968; . Vidali. 1975; . Wildt. &. Mazis. 1978) .. Results. indicated. that. the.words.'disgusting',.'unsatisfactory',.'neutral',.'desirable'.and.'excellent'. produced.normal.distributions.that.overlapped.little,.whereas.words.such. as. 'acceptable',. 'important'. and. 'indifferent'. polarised. respondents .. In. addition,. participants. with. very. different. backgrounds. rated. 'fantastic'. and.'excellent'.(Mittelstaedt.1971; .Myers.&.Warner.1968).to.be.the.most. positive. adjectives,. and. 'horrible'. and. 'terrible'. to Bartram.and.Yelding.(1973) . Foddy. (1993 
Order and direction of response options
